
RNR-Marine, Inc. is the top dealer of quality TTopCovers.com 
products (T-Top-Boat-Covers, T-Top-Storage-Curtains, Boat-

Shade-Kit, etc.) in the United States. TTopCovers.com products 
are Manufactured and Warranted by LaPorte's Upholstery in 

North Charleston, SC.

T-Top Boat-Cover

Your T-Top-Boat-Cover is patterned to custom-fit your specific 
year, make and model of boat. The zipper side (Port or 

Starboard) is selected at purchase and the cover made to your 
order in the chosen material (Elite 9oz./sq.yd. or WeatheMax 
8oz./sq.yd. fabric). Options include: Storage Bag, Tie-Down 

Straps and Sand Bags (for lift storage).

RNR-Marine, Inc. | 636-G39 Long Point Road | Charleston, SC 29464 | 843-303-6928



First, locate the only royal blue webbing

strap located on your T-Top Boat Cover.

Attach the strap to the front center bar

beneath the canvas top. (See photos A-B.) 

Note: If there is no

center bar to attach

strap to, an additional

connector strap is

needed. (See photo C.)

Next, find the two black webbing straps located on each side of the

blue strap, and attach the black straps to the right and left of the center

bar. The fabric between the straps should be

taut. Then, place the smaller section of your

T-top cover over the bow. Once your cover

has been properly installed for the first time,

you may slide the cover over the bow before

attaching the royal blue strap. (See photos F-G.)

Note: There are various types of bows on different boats. (See photos E-G.) 

Place the portion of the cover that contains the draw rope over the port

side rub rail. Find the webbing strap that is located next to the forward

half of the zipper on the port side of the

cover. Connect this strap to the horizontal

bar found under the canvas top and posi-

tioned between the console and the helm

seat. (See photo H.) The material between the

webbing straps should be kept taut. 

Note: These straps are adjustable and can

be tightened or loosened as necessary. 

Take the larger section of the cover and place the portion that contains

the draw rope over the starboard side rub rail. Position the remaining

section of the cover over the motor or motors. Find the stern half of

the zipper and join to the forward half of the zipper located between

the console and helm seat zipping approximately one third of the way.

Your T-Top Boat Cover is 
Ready to Assemble.

Setting up your T-Top Boat CoverTM

is an easy, one person operation.

After reading the instructions and

setting up your T-Top Boat Cover,

you’ll find that installing and 

disassembling takes approximately

five minutes. T-Top Boat Covers are

manufactured for your specific

model. Our covers are uniquely

designed with one inch webbing and

an adjustable clip that allows 

T-Top Boat Covers to fit models that

have both factory and aftermarket 

T-tops. Plus, our adjustable one inch

webbing strap allows flexibility in

fastening the cover to different style

T-top frames. 

Assembly Instructions
Getting started is easy. 
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T-Top Boat Covers
LaPorte’s Upholstery, Inc.

4352 Bridge View Drive

North Charleston, SC  29405

Telephone (843) 554-6919

Fax (843) 554-9364
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INSTRUCTIONAL CD 
is also available at nominal cost...

Call (843) 554-6919 for details.



Next find the webbing

strap closest to the stern

zipper and attach this strap

to the same horizontal bar

between the console and

the helm. Then find the

webbing strap that is to the immediate left and attach this strap to the

center horizontal bar under the canvas top. (See photo J.) Continuing to

the immediate left, locate the third strap and attach this strap to the

horizontal bar under the canvas top on the starboard side and between

the console and helm seat. (See photos H-J.) 

Depending on the size of your T-top cover,

there may be additional straps to secure. If

so, continue connecting the remaining

straps in a counter clockwise motion

to any horizontal bar found under the

canvas top. While stepping out of the

boat complete zipping the remaining

portion of the zipper. At the bottom of

the zipper is a draw rope which has loops on both ends.

Slide one end of the rope through a loop and draw the rope

tight. Make a clove hitch knot at the end of rope. (See photos K-M.) 

Check to confirm that the cover

is securely fastened over the bow,

rub rails, aft corners, and motor. One

inch loops are installed around the

bottom of the cover for tie downs.

Tie downs are not included with the

cover. If cover fits loosely,

re-enter the boat to adjust one

inch webbing straps. Motor or

motors should be in a down

position for proper fit of cover.
(See photos N-O.)

T-Top Boat Covers
LaPorte’s Upholstery, Inc.

4352 Bridge View Drive

North Charleston, SC  29405
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T-Top Boat Cover Add-On Options Available...Call (843) 554-6919 For Pricing.

Your Warranty 
T-TOP BOAT COVER LIMITED WARRANTY:

We guarantee top quality craftsmanship and material

against defects upon time of receiving a product. Our

warranty consists of one full year from the time of pur-

chase of the craftsmanship of the boat cover. Proper

installation and care of the boat cover must be main-

tained. In response to a defect, customer is responsible

for complete cost of freight to and from manufacturer.

T-Top Boat Covers are for storage only. Traveling with

cover will void warranty (it will be Manufacturer's final

discretion regarding care of cover).

All covers made with Sur LastTM material will receive an

additional limited warranty. This warranty covers Sur

Last fabric from becoming unserviceable because of loss

of color or strength from normal exposure conditions,

including sunlight, mildew or rot. This coverage does not

include labor. This additional warranty (relating to the

Sur Last fabric only) consists of a three year warranty

coverage which begins from date of purchase of cover.

All customers must call before returning a defective

boat cover to receive a confirmation number. Send 

warranty claims to LaPorte's Upholstery, Inc.,

4352 Bridge View Drive, North Charleston, SC 29405.
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Improperly Installed Cover

Optional Stern 

Connector Strap

Properly Installed Cover

Storage Bag for Cover
Protect your T-Top Boat Cover

while not in use. 

Connector Straps
Connector strap is used when boat’s T-top does not have a

front or aft center bar to attach webbing. 

Note: One Connector Strap is included with the purchase of

your T-Top Boat Cover. For boats without exposed front and

aft center bars, additional strap purchase may be required. 

Adjustable Tie Down Straps
Nine adjustable straps hold down

T-Top Boat Cover to trailer sides.

Special Notes: T-Top Boat Covers are

not a travel cover. Traveling with

cover in place will void warranty. 
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